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Co-eds To Pay
At Tolo Movie
Frolic Friday

Show Slight Decrease
In New Registration

Announce Plans
Plan High School Forensic
For New Session
Tournament for Week-End
Of Dramatists

Incomplete registration figures
released by Christian Miller, registrar, show that 498 students were
All-College Play, 'Tons of
registered for the 1935 spring SeMoney' to Be Presented
Double Bill Featured; College mester at the College. This figure
March 1
Vaudeville Also on
is a decease of 77 students, cornparing 10 the enrolment of 575 this time
Program
With the cast for an all-College
last year.
play to be given March 1 selected,
A gala evening of entertainment is
Because all grades have not yet the spring semester's work of the
offered College students who attend been submitted to the Registrar's Dramatic Arts department is underthe tolo party to be given at Moore's office, it will be approximately two way. The play, a three-act comedy,
Rialto theater Friday evening. A weeks before final grades for last is entitled Tons of Money," by Will
double bill will be presented with semester will be released.
Evans and Valentine.
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy and Wil
The cast includes Dean Tuell,
ham Powell in "Manhattan MeloMaurine Henderson, JoAnn Grant,
drama" and Frances Dee, Alison
Dorothy Bell Harriss, Clayton LupSkipworth and Gene Raymond in
ton, Clark Gould, Robert Gebert,
"Coming Out Party."
ma Mae Lee, Franklin Larson and
A feature of the evening will be a
Charles Zittel.
vaudeville put on by student enterAnnounce Declamations
Wednesday Leads in Absences
tainers from 8:30 to 9 o'clock.
Next in importance on the calenBy Small Margin
dar of the dramatic department, acA roller skate novelty by Miss
cording to Kenneth Powers, draMaurita Shank. toe dancing by Miss
According to statistics covering a
matic manager, is the declamation
Louise Richardson, a tap dance by
period from October 8 to January
contest, scheduled for Friday evenFred Lane, a trumpet solo by Ran18 last semester, more chapel cuts
ing, March 22. This contest is open
dali Rockhill, an accordian number
were recorded for the regular Wedto all men and women of the Colby Louis Momellini, a xylophone
nestlay chapel service than for
lege who have not in previous years
number by Bill Sorenson, a saxoeither the Monday or Friday exerwon first place in this contest.
phone trio and vocal numbers corncises.
A ten dollar prize is to be awarded
prise the program. Le Roy Sander
According to a graph show- the first place winner in both the
will be accompanist.
ing relative numbers of absences on men's and women's divisions, and a
Roy Sander will be accompanist.
the three days, Wednesday has the five dollar prize is to be awarded
Tickets will be on sale on the
most absences with a high point of second place winner in each division.
Campus this week for 20 cents. Colabout 85, Friday is next high in Contestants must memorize a ten
lege women will be hostesses, and
number of absences with a high of minute reading, and give their
students will be seated in a reserved
almost 70. and Monday has the least names to Miss Martha Pearl Jonet
section.
with a high of about 60.
by February 21.
Miss Evelyn Swanson is general
Little Difference
Other activities planned by the
chairman for the party assisted by
The figures showing average cuts, department include a serious play
the Misses Helen Stalwick and however, reveal very little difference
to be sponsored on May 10 and 11
Gladys Welty, program committee; in cuts for the three days, for the
by Theta Alpha Phi, national dnathe Misses Maurine Henderson and average number for Wednesday
matic fraternit; in April, a chapel
Pauline Schouw, publicity commit- chapel was only eight above Friday,
day play to be given by Theta Alpha
tee; and the Misses Annabell Nor- the next high day.
Phi, and a series of one-act plays.
ton and Thelma Melsnes. tickets.
The graph and charts, formulatAccording to Powers, the College
ed as a statistical problem by Herb had two pictures in the last issue of
Edwards, were presented to the "Cue," national magazine of the
Founders, Patrons to
chapel committee last week. The
Have Day at College committee was particularly inter- dramatics honorary. Both were pietures taken of the whole cast, one of
ested in noting the effect of its new "Journey's End," and one of "Black
Tuesday, February 19 has been set practice of planning a Wednesday
Flamingo."
as the date for the annual Found- meeting which would be a real chapers' and Patrons' Day at the College. el service, and exclude the forms
One of the features of the day will of chapel ceremony from the Mon- Students Will Read
be the induction of a few persons day and Friday meetings.
Original Manuscripts
who have been of assistant in vanTo Consider Information
ous College activities and enterprises
This information will be used by
Several original manuscripts of
into membership in the Order of the committee in formulating its
members will be read at the meetFounders and Patrons.
future policy in planning programs ing of the CPS Writers' club to be
According to Mrs. Raymond S.
There are many contributory fac- held in the Reception room at 7 p.
Seward, secretary to Dr. Edward H. tots which make such a study as m. this evening. Hartvic Brunn and
Todd, a trustees' meeting will be this inaccurate. It is impossible to Dorothy Gross, freshmen, will read
held that day. making it possible for ascertain all the reasons for the ab- manuscripts. Essays by Paul Pugh
the trustee members to be present sences, and double cut days have a and Janet Cook will be read. Three
for the program.
distinct bearing on the results.
essays, 'Little Lost Sin," 'Pinked"
and 'Toby Brannon Laughed," will
be read by Gladys Parker, night
school student.
Plans are being made to attend the
regular meeting of the Tacoma
By Paul Anderson
Writers' club at some time in the
"Working with seven of the FERA plied that he did not. "On the con- near future. This trip would take
students from CPS during the past trary," he said. "such work develops the place of a regular meeting of
semester has convinced me of the the men's mental growth. In the the school club.
value of this type of government first place, they have to be good stuAs yet the group has not decided
aid," said C. N. Curtis, Boy Scout dents and ambitious to get the jobs, upon a suitable name for the orexecutive for the Tacoma area coun- and in such work as we are doing ganization, and more discussion of
cii in an interview this week. they actually gain in self-reliance. this question will be a part of the
I believe that FERA work is an im- business this evening. All students
Men now working on the scouting
program are Bob Byrd, Marshal Al- p0r1art new phase of college train- interested in original writing are invited
len, Albert Turnill, Clark Gould, mit and should be continued.

With approximately 200 students registering, the second annual high
school forensic tournaments will be 1 meld at the College Friday and Saturday under the direction of Prof. C arles T. Battin, debate coach. Entrants will partake in a six-round del tate contest and extempore speaking.
Four trophies will be presented for first and second places in both debate and extempore. The winners till go to Linfield college in Oregon
to meet the championship high
school teams of Oregon and Callfornia debate and extempore winners respectively.

Offer New BA,
Psych Courses

Shorthand, Mental Hygiene
Added to Curriculum

Survey Made of
Fall Chapel Cuts

The College is offering two new
courses this spring, a shorthand
course in the Business Administration department and a Mental Hygiene course in the Psychology department.
Meeting four days a week, the
shorthand class for beginners has
been organized under the sponsorship of Prof. Charles T. Battin. The
new class meets in room 206 at 12:10
every day except Thursday, and is
under the direction of Miss Mary
Louise Wortman.
Employed Male Stenographers
According to Professor Battin.
statistics show that there have been
no male stenographers out of work
during the "depression," and that
most requests for employees demand
that the applicant have a knowledge
of shorthand.
"The tendency is for Business Administration departments in colleges
to require that candidates for graduation present evidence that they can
take dictation," says Professor Battin.
The balanced individual does not
trust everybody, nor does he suspect
everybody of improper motives."
This statement was made by John
J. B. Morgan, author of the text
used in the new psychology course
offered this semester, which is entitled Mental Hygiene.
. Meets Sixth Hour
This course, which is listed as
psychology 28 is a three-semester
hour course meeting with Dr. R. D.
Sinclair sixth period Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The theory of the course is that
our mind like our body would function with greatest efficiency if all
the parts were in perfect working
order. Maladjustments, their causes and correction will be studied.
Also, this course is intended to show
the student what a well-balanced
mind is. and how it may be obtained.

Scout Executive Lctuds Collegiate
Scoutmasters Working Under FERA

Floyd, Warren Burrill and Ronald
Roberts.
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The Rev. Harold Long
Discusses Age, Views

I

Leads His Japanese Troop

Most interesting from a sociologicat standpoint is the work done by
Program Social Benefit
Marshal Allen in leading a Japanese
Curtis added that he believed not trtop. Asked about some of the difonly was the program of great social fem'ences between it and an Amenbenefit to the city at large, but was can troop, Allen replied that the
developing the initiative of these Japanese boys perhaps pick up the
men. All of them have developed work more quickly than Americans.
a greater self-reliance, and have They are, on the whole, a little older
become conscientious workers. than other boys, and unusually
Asked if he believed as Newton D. courteous. These boys prefer mounBaker, that the government was de- tain trips to shorter hikes, and are
stroying self-reliance by offering planning one under Allen's leadersuch work to students, Curtis re- i ship next weekerut

Stork Again Visits
Home of Dr. Chapman
The stork has once again visited
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Chapman. This time the new arrival is a girl who has been named
Helen Hulbert after her paternal
grandmother. The baby, born
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock
in the Tacoma General hospital,
weighs six pounds and fourteen
ounces and has dark hair.

I

The Rev. Harold B. Long, pastor of
Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
spoke in chapel Wednesday on the
subject "How Old Are You?" He
stated that age is not a matter of
years but rather of the attitude of
a person and gave the advantages
which youth can bring to an institution, especially a nation.
Enthusiasm, courage for frank
criticism, and imagination are the
qualities possessed by youth which
differentiate it from age. If a person has these attributes, he is
young, according to the Rev. Mr.
Long.
Prof. Melvin 0. Kohler, head of
the Art department, illustrated the
art of interior decoration in the Friday chapel period. Prof. Kohler
demonstrated his talk with material
of varied texture, color, and design.
The cloth used was by the courtesy
of the William L. Davis Co.

Announce Incomplete List

An incomplete list of participants
includes Everett, Wenatchee, Toppenish, Yakima, Moelipse, Issaquah
and Bremerton, coming farther than
50 miles and a host of other schools
in or near Pierce County.
Last year invitations were limited
to high schools of Pierce county, but
were increased to include all parts
of western Washington. Professor
Battin hopes to include the entire
state in the future.
Maurine Henderson will be chairman of the high school debate program with Lora Bryning acting as
reception committee chairman, assisted by Spurs. Accommodations
for men visitors will be arranged
by Jack Leik, while arrangements
for women will be made by Bob
Byrd.
The schedule for the second annual high school forensic tournament follows:

Friday—February 15
10:30-10:45 General assembly,
Auditorium, Jones Hall
11:00-12:00 First round debate
12:00-1:00 Lunch

1:00-2:00 Second round debate
2:00-3:10 Third round debate
3:25-4:25 Fourth round debate
4:30 Draw for extempore topic

5:00-6:00 Dinner
6:30-7:30 Ext.empore preliminar -

ies
Saturday—February 16
9:15-10:15 Fifth round debate
10:20-11:20 Sixth round debate
11:30-12:30 Luneh

12:30-1:30 Debate quarler finals
1:30 Draw for extempore
2:30-3:30 Extempore finals

3:30-4:30 Semi-finals debate
4:40-5:40 Finals debate

6:00 Awarding of honors

1)ebaters l'lan
Oregon Match
Linfield college, McMinnville. Oregon, will be the scene February 21,
22 and 23 of a Northwest college debate tournament which members of

CPS debate teams will attend, accompanied by Profs. Marvin R.
Schaffer, John D. Regester, and
Charles T. Battin.
Men who will take the trip are
Maurice Webster, orator; and Paul

(Continued on Page Two)

Soviet Ore EHgilleer
To Confer With INR
To informally discuss with S. Raiz,
Soviet chemical engineer now supervising the smelting of the Russian
gold ore in Tacoma, the subject of
"College and University Life in the
Soviet," the INR club will gather
this evening at 7:30, at Prof. Frank
G. Williston's home, 3009 North 16
street. This discussion has been
made possible by the assistance of
Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson. Mr. Raiz
is not a communist but a communist
sympathizer. Members may also ask
Mr. Raiz about industry, culture and
general life in Russia.
Plans for the coming INR northwest conference at the University of
Idaho will be reviewed.
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vens is now holding all lecture class-

Symptoms of a new semester: New students taking

es at her home, 1311 North Cedar.

the wolf's place at the College door . . . Faculty mem-

The laboratory classes of clothing
are being conducted by Mrs. Belle
Leonard and those of cooking by
Ruth McGovern.
To learn the various cuts of meat,
the cooking classes took a field trip
to the Carsten's Packing company
Thursday.
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students with resolutions about how much better they

EDITORIAL STAFF

when a new student asks where, how and what to
do . . . Everybody acting like a bird out of a cage. No

bers with ear-to-ear smiles to greet them . . . Old
are going to study this time

...

Renewed pledging

campaigns . . . Old students feeling like 'a somebody"

Editor in Chief
Franklin Castillo
more final exams for awhile . . . People shouting "Say,
News Editor
Maurine Henderson
The book
Proof Reader
-----Carl Faulk what's a good three hour course to take"
store
turning
into
a
shop
to
buy
books
instead
of a
Sports Editor
-----Jack Burns
Society Editor
Phyllis Swanson place to sharpen pencils . . The bursar with a great
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts big smile on his face.
...

-

-

-

-

fl-,m11

,

.

,.orAt Tt/1,'_
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Faces about school: Gordon Lake and Scott Huston

jorie Church, Valen Honeywell, Betty Kuhl, Ruth Leo,
Louis Magrini, Frank Plouf, Marjorie Ranck, Katherme Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge.

and from the Delta Kappa Phi dance. Who said it was

BUSINESS STAFF

wonder
mas recently yearned for a "fast" date
I
wish
Harold
a horse race" . . .
what she meant?

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

-

-

-

-

Puyallup Alums
Hear Quartette

a woman who pays and pays 9

.....

Katherina" Tho...

Nicholas Zittel
William Adams Johnson would make up his mind between Jane RamsHowever, we all know
Larry Penberthy by and Dorothy Daniel
I
wonder if there's any...
whose company he prefers

-

-

-

. . .

CHAPEL CUTS
Compulsory chapels have long been a source of irritation among students of the College. It has not only
been a few naturally rebellious members to voice this
opinion, but the bulk of the student body has seemingly
branded the Puget Sound chapel system a nuisance.
Although previous student administrations have attempted reforms in the effort to secure student good
will toward chapels and yet retain the ideals of the
College administration, the present student body administration is apparently findings the best success
yet. With the present work of the chapel committee,
the students are somewhat placated and the College
administration is still realizing its aim.
A recent survey of chapel attendance, or the lack of
it, was made by Herb Edwards, business administration
,tudent, for an assignment in statistics. Surprising as
it may seem to some students, Wednesday chapel cuts
t'xceed those of Mondays and Fridays by averages of
only fourteen and eight. With exception of the initial
weeks of the semester, however, each Wednesday chapel
was cut by over ten per cent of the student body, while
there were only two other days of the semester, both
Fridays, to exceed that number.

thing to the buzz that Ed Burkland is that way about
Danny McMaster 9
Notes of a bystsnder

It costs approximately 40 cents

So everytime
for each class session to go to college
i you cut class you cheat yourself out of 40 cents worth
.

...

of education

. . .

Tsk! Tsk!

. . .

Things that get in my

hair: when people bring around a new idea for a
One of the more
column and want me to read it
. . .

Valuable Scientific Works
Donated to School
One of the largest gifts from a
private collection, approximately 500
valuable volumes, was made to the
CPS library by the relatives of the
late Jesse Leavenworth Ingersoll.
This donation will make the total
number of books in the library over
19,000.
Miss Janet Ingersoll, Mrs. Harry
Markoe, Jr., and Mrs. Herbert
Griggs, sisters of Mr. Ingersoll, and
his daughter, Miss Harriet Ingersoll,

Ex-Collegians Organize at
Banquet

presented the books, with four book-

Representing the CPS Conservatory of Music, a quartette composed
of Annabelle Zigler. Marjorie McGilvrey, Sheldon Williamson and
Wilton Vincent presented a program
of vocal numbers last Monday at an
organization meeting of the Puyallup
Valley Alumni association. The
meeting, a banquet for the purpose
of organizing CPS alums in Puyallup
Valley, was held in Christ Church
at Puyallup.
Numbers on the program were
"Parade of t he Wooden Soldiers," by
Leon Jessel ; "In the Luxembourg
Gardens," by Manning; "Post
Road," by Bohn; "Sing Me to Sleep,"
by Greene and "Shortnin' Bread,"
by Wolfe, Mary Sorensen accompanied the quartette.

The volumes on science, chemistry,

paid $9.08 to rent an automobile for transportation to

. . .

-

I

-

Assistants
111o,,,li

Library Receives
500 Volumes

Because she has not yet fully recovered from a minor operation before Christmas, Miss Blanche Ste-
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Miss Stevens Teaches
All Classes at Home

OBSERVATORY
FE ILL by Louie Magrini

NL scI,o,
cwspaper
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original ones was mailed in by a "mystery writer" reHe called himself "Peep'n Tom." I might
cently

cases, to the library Wednesday
morning,
biology, geology, astronomy and general science, are a fine collection,
according to Warren E. Perry, iibrarian. Many of the copies are
now out of print and some were
printed in England. All are beautifully bound and in fine condition.
In the realm of general literature,
three sets of volumes were included
with the scientific books. Of the
latter there are over 28 sets. Some
works of general interest are "Astronomy with the Naked Eye," and
"Curiosities of the Sky" by Garrett
P. Serviss; "My Attainment of the
North Pole" by Frederick A. Cook;
"The Building of the Alps" by T. G.
Bonney, and "Keeping Up With
Science" by E. E. Slosson.

. . .

be guessing wrong but I'm thinking of a Zete!

. . .

At

the Lambda houseparty, Helen Stalwick entertained
the members by flitting nimbly through a fan dance

-alumni notes-

Discusses Far East

Heuston in Law Honorary

Speaking to the Hoquiam TeachFrank Heuston, '34, former CPS ers Association, Prof. Frank G. Wilmaybe the loggers were to keep her from catching debater and member of the group
liston, the evening of February 5,
cold.
representing the College in the na- gave discussion on "The Far East,
tional debate tournament at Lexing- 1935."
Gold Medal Awards: For a band arrangement that ton, Kentucky last year, was recently admitted to Delta Theta Thi, nacomes near being perfect: The pep band playing the
tional honorary Law fraternity. Debaters Plan Trip
For a word arrange"National Emblem March"
Heuston is now studying at the UniTo Annual ConventioH
ment and a pleasing "lispy" deliverance that can't versity Law School.
help but magnetize attention: "Katherina" Thomas
with loggers on!

. . .

A most original interpretation

...

Of course, excessive cuts of Wednesdays can be
blamed to a certain group of students, rebellious at
having "religion poured down their throats." That
attitude is sadly present when the allotted number
and her "Tragedy of Fame."
of cuts expire and those students do attend chapels.
But an even more deplorable condition is not that
too many of our speakers tell the students of the I wonder: How Leroy Sander can play piano dance
glories and opportunities of youth, but too many of music most of the night and go to college . . . If you
the speakers have been unable to present their mes- knew that Billie Acton and Charles D. Calley II are
sage in an attractive manner.
a current Cupid catastrophe and do they click! . .
Under the present system all strictly religious pro- Where Jack Green gets the ideas for all that grand
grams are limited to Wednesdays, with an effort made
poetry he writes to Betty Wilhelmi . . . If you've noto secure other speakers of mterest on the remaining
ticed
the new name at the top of this page . . . The
days. Even with but one day a week it is impossible
column
with its alleged mind has been promoted. It
to procure one religious speaker who will appeal to
all students. It is not easy to get speakers every day used to be sitting in a bath tub—now its standing on
like the Rev. Harold Long. Nor is it every person who a hill-top . . . How the Lambdas and the Mu Chis can
can speak as Dr. vonKleinSmid of USC, Dr. E. 0.
throw a houseparty for their pledges and turn in a
Holland of WSC, or John Prins, former president of
report that a good time was had by all . . . Why Pat
the Chamber of Commerce. True, there are few popuKelly
drives a car the way he does. You don't have
lar speakers on the faculty and in Tacoma, but these
cannot be utilized to excess, and there is no provision to be crazy to drive like that but it does help!
in either the College or ASCPS budget to import
speakers.
Campus Spotlight: This week's spotlight is centered
These may not seem serious obstacles to the stuon Ehe newly organized Bagdad club. It is established
dent body as a whole, but they are to the chapel committee which must throw Christians to the "lions" on the theory that everybody has some amusement
three times a week. Since chapels are compulsory, preference different from others. Some like to play
commendation is certainly due to the committee which cards . . . some like to play golf . . . some like to
dance . . . you know how it is. The Bagdad club tries
presents as an attractive schedule as possible.
to arrange these various physical achievements into
one evening. Last Friday was the first club party and
HIGH SCHOOL DEHATERS
CPS chalks up another launching of a successful enMuch has been said in the last two years regarding
terprise. While I am on the subject of clubs, perhaps
the worthlessness of national collegiate honorary frait would be well to inform of the 'Katy-Klique" club
ternities. They have been seriously attacked and even
in the Theta sorority. Jane Gebert is president. She
branded as grafts, perhaps justly. If any chapter of
is backed by a group of other officers called scandal
any honorary had in its program the schedule which
mongers with Jane Ramsby acting as special instigator.
the Puget Sound chapter of Pi Kappa Delta has, there
The purpose of this club is to promote romance. Things
could be no objections.
like this make people amused.
The local debaters are this week sponsoring an invitational high school meet which will put the College
in the minds of the better students throughout west- Too late to classify : I thank the student body for their
ern Washington. Next year the debaters plan to in- generous donations last Thursday in student chapel.
I bought my lunch with it . . . The Munch sisters with
elude the entire state.
Advertising the College through our athletics is their napkins and "hello" signs looking fresh out of
ma Mae Lee is all smiles again. He's
extremely valuable, but that advertising to come kindergarten
Valthrough our debating fraternity will reach a differ- coming back to school. Aren't you, Trueman?
ent type of student, perhaps more valuable scholasti- entine's Day comes soon. Margaret Boen is in the
market for a box of chocolates and who isn't!
cally.
...

...

. . .

(Continued from page one)

In FERA Work

Mildred Eaken '33 has returned to
Tacoma and is engaged in FERA
work. After graduating from CPS,
she took her masters degree at
Claremount colleges, and taught for
a time at Medical lake.
Teaches English
Edythe Harlow, '33, is now teaching English in the Junior high school
in Chewelah of Eastern Washington.
An Alunmi dinner was held at the
College commons last Friday for the
purpose of furthering their plans
of their money drive. About 50
were present.

Anderson, Bob Byrd, Charles Shireman, Jack Leik, Charles Zittel, Bill
Bannister, Gordon Lake, and Roger
Masti'ude, debaters.
Kathryn Thomas will go as woman
orator and will also debate with
Jeannette Amidon, Olive Whorley,
Ora Willmott, Lora Bryning, Jane
Ramsby, Anne Strobel and Maurine
Henderson.
Two demonstration debates will be
given Tuesday or Wednesday, one at
Puyallup High by Charles Shireman,
Jack Leik, Charles Zittel, and Bill
Bannister; the other before the First
Lutheran church by Ora Willniott,
Jeannette Amidon, Olive Whorley
and Lora Bryning.

Sun Bathers, Transit Break Morale
of College ofldaho CWA Workers
COLLEGE OF IDAHO
Last at which the glass was tilted. Up,
spring when the CWA boys were up it went till it rested on the view
working around the campus, there of Finney hall.
was a little drama, and somewhat That would have been all right
of a scandal, enacted. This matter but someone bumped it. When they
has but recently been brought to looked through it again, it was maglight, and the Coyote is very glad nifying a scene on the third story.
to be able to present the whole truth Boys at the transit gasped while
to its readers at this time. their companions crowded around.
Some little matter of campus The foreman returned and was about
boundaries required the use of tran- to admonish his crew, but they had
sit, one of these little three-legged him look also through the mamachines at which someone stands chine. He grinned and looked again,
spraddle legged and looks through a for there on the crimson tiles lay
telescope for someone way off to three shapely freshman girls in the
wave his arms. deep relaxation of a sun bath.
The boys were using this appara- The campus superintendent issued
tu,s near the club house at the sta- sharp commands to his workers, but
dium. It just happened that the it was of no avail. Their morale
foreman stepped away for a minute was broken, and they returned to
leaving the boys with the machine. their work with extended sighs and
They were mischievous boys and be- absent conversation about the price
gan experimenting with the angle of field glasses.
-

r
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Zete Fraternity
Host To Guests
At 'Barn' Dance
Dash Point Clubhouse Scene
Of Informal; Jack Green.
Chairman
Men of Sigma Zeta Epsilon entertained Saturday evening at a barn
dance given at the Dash Point clubhouse. The programs and decorations used were symbolic of the
theme with guests and members
dressed in overalls and ginghams.
Jack Green, Marc Janes, Arthur
Comfort and Herman Estes were the
-- eon,mit.tee in h2vo nf
men on the
-

-----------------

',

the affair. Douglas Babcock's orchestra furnished music for the daneing, the members of which were
dressed in overalls with straw hats
completing the costumes.
The patrons and patronesses attending the event were Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Green and Prof. and Mrs.
Frederick MeMillin.

A riange All-College
Party for Students
Arrangements are being made for
an all-College party to be held
Thursday evening, February 21. It
will include a theater party at the
Temple theatre at 7 o'clock, showing Jean Muir in "As the Earth
Turns,' and dancing in the Fellowship hall to music furnished by Brad
Bannon's orchestra.
Prizes wi ll be awarded for the best
cl as s decoration in the hail. Students wi ll be admitted by their student body tickets.
Miss Katherine Mann is general
chairman for the party, assisted by
the Misses Ruth Piercey, Marguerite
McMster and Jack Green.

C

m i ies Plan
S pring

S

Women Appoint
Committees for
Varied Affairs
Thetas, Gammas Install New
Officers; l'lan Rush
Parties
Miss Katherine Mann was installed as president of Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority at a meeting Wednesday at the home of Miss Martha
Buckley, 622 North 4th street. Other
officers installed were the Misses
Mary Louise Wortman, Gail Day,
Mildred Anderson, Lois Evanson,
Elza Dahlgren and Virginia Gardnor. Miss Garnet Paulsen is outgoing president.
In charge of the service were the
Misses Martha Forsyth, Jane Gebert and Dorothy Belle Harriss.

A tea to be held in honor of new
women students has been set for
February 14 with the Misses Dore
Roberts, chairman, Gail Day and
Charles Anderson, alum, presided Jane Ramsby comprising the cornGuests
mittee. Miss Wortman is chairman
Guests of the fraternity included over a joint meeting of Alpha Chi
of the houseparty to be held Febthe Misses Betty Wilhelmi, Mildred Nu fraternity and the alumni group.
ruary 15 and 16 at Camp Miyajama
Anderson. Jane Gebert, Margaret Acting president, Carl Ellis, apon Fox Island.
Munch. Barbara Rothermal, Doreen pointed Francis Guhr chairman of ,
The Mothers' club entertained its
Olson, Maxine Hartl, Martha Cha- an informal dance to be given March
members
at a luncheon Friday aflupa, Louise Richardson, Maurine 15. Assisting him are William Jepternoon
at
the home of Mrs. George
Henderson, Mary Ansupova, Dora 5er, Harold Gustafson and John
A. Winge, 6234 South Warner street.
Langton, Dorothy Daniel, Marion Braggett.

Chi

Plan Informal; Omicrons Install Officers

NtIS

First degree initiation will be held
Winge, Louise Boyd, Annabel Couzens, Jane Anderson, Betty Liby, February 21 with Claude Steeves in
Marie Sullivan, Martha Buckley, Lois
Evanson, Dorothy Belle Harriss,
Helen Howe, Jerry Haycraft, Jane
Williams, Mary Lilleberg.
Evalyn Mellinger, Helen Gustafson, Vera Kirby, Ruth Arwood, Ann
Strobel, Jane Ramsby, Estelle Strom,
Alyce Russell, Mildred Brown, Helen
Davies, Kevet Shahan, Miriam
Weigle, Dore Roberts, Martha Forsyth, Bernice Anderson. Garnet
Paulson, Katherine Thomas and
Betty Simpson.

Alumni
Alumni of the fraternity attending were Kenneth Heggerness, Os
Heggerness, Walter Olson, Dr.
Charles Green Jr., Leonard Moline,
Gerald Hanson, William Hipple,
Charles Guilford, Morris Summers
and Harvey Hawkins.

PEOPLES STORE
Tacoma's Popular
Department Store

SPALDINC
ATHLETIC GOODS

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE Co.
924 Pacific Ave.

L

[PHONE ,.tAJN 7745

"
fflrrua~r,
-

00
j

TCON WASH

charge.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Members of Sigma Zeta Epsilon
fraternity elected Emary Piper house
manager to fill the vacancy made
by the resignation of Rudolph Anderson. Final plans for the barn
dance given Friday were made.

Lambda Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi held its regular business meeting Wednesday afternoon in the sorority room. A program was presented by the pledges
under the direction of Miss Augusta
Dickinson. Plans were completed
for a progressive dinner to be given
February 20 with Miss Phyllis Swanson in charge, assisted by the Misses
Dolores Theda, Mary Elizabeth Tuck
and Beverly Thompson.

Jack Green, president, appointed
Jim E:rrnis athletic manager with
February 13 has been set for a
Ted Warwick and Ward Gilmore astea honoring new women students.
sisting him.
Second degree initiation will be Arrangements will be made by the
given to pledges Wednesday evening. Misses Dolores Theda, Harriet Pangborn, Marguerite McMasters, Millie
Delta Pi Omicron
Jack Kimball was installed as the Kloepper, May Rose Munroe and
new president at the Delta Pt Omi- Betty Hessert.
cron house Wednesday evening. Al
Miss Lorraine Hanson has apWinterhouse, retiring president, pre- pointed the Misses Phyllis Swanson,
sided over the ceremony. Howard Margaret Tilley, Marianne GagliHass, 1)ouglas Shurtleff, Kenneth ardi, Margaret Sines and Mary ElizOhiser, Clarence Johnson, Al Cozza abeth Tuck to assist her with plans
and Edward Trimbel, other new of- for a dance to be held late in March
ficers were also installed.
Delta Alpha Gamma
A cabinet meeting of new officers
Miss Adelyn Sylvester, retiring
followed the regular business ses- president of Delta Alpha Gamma
sion. Harold Johnson was elected sorority installed Miss Helen Roberts
pledge captain.
as incoming president, with the 1 olSigma Mu Chi
lowing new group of officers: the
Men of Sigma Mu Chi held rough Misses Mary Fay Fulton, Ellen Haginitiation at Horsehead bay recent- berg, Marjorie McGilvrey, Adelyn
ly. Second degree was given last Sylvester, Isabel Hudson and FloraWednesday at the fraternity house mae Davis.
with Kenneth Power, president, preMiss Hagberg was appointed to
siding.
head the committee to make arDelta Kappa Phi fraternity will rangements for a tea to be given
meet Thursday evening at the fra- February 13. The houseparty was
ternity house.
held this weekend at Lake Tapps
under the direction of the Misses
Helen Roberts, Marjorie McGilvrey
and Isabel Hudson.
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity announcThe Mother's club held a dessert
es the pledging of Bruce Hetrick.
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Peter
Wallerich, 3634 North Stevens street,
Friday.
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CALENDAR

Tuesday, February 12
ThCA meeting, YWCA room
Spanish club potluck dinner

Offer a Gracious Way of Acknowledging

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ROBERT M. SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
753 Broadway

-

i
i

Esther Stufft, Evelyn Swanson Chosen to Attend
'Youth' Conference

Wednesday, February 13

Delta Alpha Gamma rush tea
Lambda Sigma Chi rush tea
YWCA advisory board members
Sorority meetings, sorority rooms
entertained members of the cabinet
Fraternity meetings, fraternity
at a dinner at the home of Mrs.
houses
Frank Williston, 3009 North 16th
Thursday, February 14
street. Wednesday evening. Hostesses
Delta Kappa Phi meeting, fraternity
included Mrs. W. H. Mans, Mrs. Wilhouse
liston, Mrs. Tom Swayze, Miss Elsie
Kappa Sigma Theta rush tea
Korpella and Miss Mariam Weigle.
Friday, February 15
The dinner was followed by a busiTolo theatre party, Rialto theatre
ness meeting.
A Japanese program was presented by Miss Elza Dahlgren, program
chairman, Tuesday morning during
chapel period. Miss Toshiko Kurinioto was chairman of the affair.
Miss Katherine Yamamoto preNew College Organization
sented several piano numbers while
Parts' at YW
Mrs. Miyazaki explained the tradi"Bagdad"—a name holding some- tional Japanese costume which was
thing of secrecy—has been chosen to modelled by Miss Rosie Miyako Fudescribe a new group of College stu- ruta. Miss Furuta gave two national
dents organized into a junior Mix- dances.
Miss Esther Stufft and Miss Evemaster club. The first party of the
Bagdads was held in Weyerhauser lyn Swanson have been chosen as
hail Friday evening. There will be delegates to a "Youth" conference
three others, each on the second Fri- in Seattle, March 1, 2, and 3.
day of succeeding months.
Senator W. S. Davis will speak to
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, chairman of YW members at the meeting tomorthe reception for the YWCA, is as- row morning.
sisting Miss Dorothy Duncan, head
of the health department. CPS
committee members who are working with Miss Duncan are Miss Mary
Miss Maurinc Henderson is in
Elizabeth Tuck, Miss Jane Porter,
charge of an Independent party to
Miss Dora Langton and Herbert Edbe held in the gymnasium March 16.
wards. Miss Marguerite McMasters,
Committees and further plans will
Miss Ann Strobel, Delmore Martin,
be announced later.
Ray Zimmer, Harry Palmer, Harold
Gustafson and Howard Hass assisted the committee Friday evening.
Mr. Gustafson and Mr. Hess were
We develop films Free
in charge of the golf.
Patrons and patronesses for the
—SIXTH AVENUEevening included the Prof. and Mrs.
F. G. Williston, Miss Dorothy DunSun Drug Co., Inc.
can and John Sprague.
"Expert Drugmen"
Entertainment includes pingpong,
golf, dancing and a new game, 'Put6th Ave. at Anderson
tque," originated by R. H. Hager and
MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.
played with croquet pins, a golf ball
and putter. Bradley Bannon's eight
piece orchestra plays for the daneing.

'Bagdads' Hold
First Mixmaster

Ifldel)ell(IeIIts Plan Fete

Member
To Be Chosen Today

New Spurs

A new Spurs member and a new
treasurer will be elected to fill the
vacancy left by Miss Maxine Hartl
at the regular meeting of the organization to be held Monday noon. The
new treasurer will also represent the
group in the Women's Federation.
Plans will be discussed for the national convention to be held in April
at Boulder, Colorado.

Alpha Chi Nu
Announces Pledging

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

YWCA Cabinet
Is Honored at
Williston Home

Monday, February 11
Spurs meeting, 12:05
INR club meeting, Prof. Frank G.
Williston, 3009 No. 16th St., 7:30

—KIMBALL'SSINCE 1888
Skis ........ ...... ___ ...... $3.60-$13.50
Poles ...................... $1.60 and up
Harness ................ $2.25 and up
Pants ......................... $5.00-$7.50
Jackets ... ------ .---- .------- $5.00-$8.75

NEW LOCATION
1015 Pacific

FIRST AID

"First in Furniture"

!
1

I

•
SCHOENFELDS'

For overworked students.
Tell Dad that Gas is the
cheapest Automatic Fuel in
Taeoma.

F. C. JONAS C? SON
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
1
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale

Phore BRoadway 162/

N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 0571

You

DAHCE

are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

Every Wednesday
Fellowship Hall
Masonic Temple

.

I 5.i::::m........
1

I

"The Peak of Quality"

I

Distributed by

-

BRAD BANNON
AND HIS ORCHESIRA

AMOCAT COFFEE

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

WEST COAST GROCERY

I

CO.

WASHINGTON GAS
& ELECTRIC CO.
10th & A

+

MAin 6131

E
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Logger Hoopmen
To Meet Whitman
In Crucial Series
CPS Will Journey To Walla
Walla For Tilts Friday
And Saturday
In the most crucial Northwest
conference series to date, Puget
Sound's varsity cagers will tangle
with the Whitman Missionaries, undefeated and leading the league, in
a pair of Contests at Walla Walla
this Friday and Saturday evenings.

By Jack Burns

The first thing we want to do to
start this new semester in the right
manner is to pass out a few bouquets for real achievement since the
last issue of the Trail. To Captain
Otto Smith and Coach Roy Sandberg and the rest of the varsity basketball team, we cannot dish out
enough praise for their splendid
showings on the recent basketball

The manner in which the Logger trip.
quintet of freshmen and sophomores
has been winning games in the last
few weeks, after an unimpressive
pre-seaon campaign, has given
cPS supporters visions of the first
Logger conference championship in
a number of years.

Another thing, we want to hand it
to Lou Grant and his reserve squad,
for being a team that is always
willing to give battle with the best
of them and win or lose to be always
in there trying.

In six circuit tilts, including twoRumor has it that a cross-country
game series with Pacific, Albany and
Willamette. the Lumberjacks have race event will be added to this
year's intramural sport program. We
dropped only two contests.
wonder what the Zetes will do withA double victory over the Misout their ace miler Bill "Scribe"
sionaries would put the Loggers in
Hipple who has taken second and
a tie in the conference standfirst the last two years in the annual
ings, while a pair of defeats would
intramural track meet.
virtually eliminate the locals from
the race.
Sammy Fujita is back in school
In early season wins over Washagain and he lost no time in getting
ington State and University of Ida- into action with his old teammates
ho Pacific Coast conference teams, the Terrible Swedes.
Whitman gave warning of its most
powerful quintet in years, and is
Dame rumor also has it that Fred
rated slightly above the CPS squad. Hamisch didn't enroll in school this
However, in view of the pace which
semester because, after he got
they have been setting, the Loggers
through paying off his bets on the
are conceded a fair chance to upset Omicron-Delta Kapp fracas, he was
the Walla Walla five.
lip the well-known creek minus the

Women Engage in
Two Hoop Games
Inter-sorority basketball got undcr way last week with two fast
games being played. In the opening contest the strong independent
team defeated the Lambda sextet
by a score of 20 to 9. The game
was very close at first but in the
second half the independent forwards began to bucket their shots.
Alice Grimes forward, and Ruth
LIe Spain center, were the main I actors in the independent victory
while Danny McMaster was the outstanding player in the Lambda lineup.
Friday the Gammas defeated the
Independents 15 to 9, thereby showing themselves as being strong contenders for the title. The Gammas
stopped the independents cold the
first half.
The feature of the winners win
was the guarding of Mary Fay Fulton who checked Alice Grimes, independent sharp-shooter in fine
style. Maudie Boswell proved to be
the eagle-eye for the Gammas, since
she made eleven of the winners
scores.

QUALITY KNITTING Co.
School Sweaters
Our Specialty

403 So. 11th & Market

FEBRUARY 11. 1935

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Puget Sound and Willamette Cagers
Split Their Annual Two Game Series
Coach Roy Sandberg's Logger hoopers remained in the running for
the Northwest conference basket crown last week-end, by gaining an even
break in their annual two game series with the Willamette five.
CPS took the first game Thursday by a score of 28 to 26, while the
Bearcats staged a comeback in the second tilt, to take the contest 24 to 22,
in one of the hardest-fought games seen on the CPS court in many
seasons.

Omicrons, Chi Nus
To Play Thursday
Intramural hoop fans are looking
forward to the Omicron, Chi Nu
game to be played Thursday at noon.
The Omicrons, defending champs
have not lost a game in four starts
while the Chi Nus are tied for second
place with the Zetes and to keep
among the leaders must defeat the
11th St. team. The Chi Ntis hopes
are based chiefly on Harold Tollefson and Mel Miller both city league
stars, while the Omicrons offense is
built around Dan Mullen and Howie
Hass.
Another game which should turn
into a real battle is the Zete, Swede
fracas slated for Tuesday at noon.
Both fives have shown a steady improvement with the Zetes being giv en the edge because of their ruggedness.
The Peter Pugets will face off
against the Mu Chi outfit in the
second game Tuesday. The Mu Chis
should take this contest but the
Pugets promise to give the frat team
a hard-fought game. Thursday's
second tilt finds the Tahomas, eellar champs playing the Delta Kapps.
The latter aggregation is doped to
win this one easily.

Zetes Shutout
Opponents 35-0

Take Early Lead

In the opening clash of the series
the visitors started with a rush to
take an early lead. However, just
before half time the Lumberjacks
sprang a counter rally and at halftime the score was knotted at twelve
all. The second half saw the lead
I change from one team to the other,
with both sides taking advantage of
By Frank Plouf
College of Puget Sound basketeers every break.
Bill Lemmon, former Stadium
are the sole possessors of second
place in the Northwest Conference high star, was the key man in the
as a result of a successful series in Willamette offense and his faking
Oregon. In four games played in and ball handling was outstanding.
On the other hand the work of
the south CPS won them all.
Vaughn Stoeffel and Captain Otto
We notice that Captain Otto Smith featured the Loggers' play.

CA SARA
CHA TTER

Loggers Trail
Smith is sporting a new bridg set In
his mouth as a result of one of the
In the second fracas the CPS team
local contests.
was behind the whole game excent
for the first basket of the game
Erling Tollefson has proven to be which was a long shot by the versone of the fastest men in the league ; atile Erling Tollefson. After this,
and is responsible for ahving broken the Bearcats began hitting the buckup more opponents plays than any et regularly and at half were on the
other member of the squad. long end of an 18 to 9 count.

The last period saw a determined
Vaughn Stoeffel was seen riding band of Loggers fight desperately
one of the members of the Pacific to overcome the big lead the visitors
team as a result of a close play in had run up, only to fall two points
his favor. short.

I

Lemmon Stars
Coach Sandberg and members of
Again Lemmon who scored five
the team deserve much credit for
the splendid showing in the recent field goals for 10 points sparked the
Willamette squad. He was ably asgames.
sisted by Ed Frantz, stellar guard.
The
Loggers fine defensive play in
CPS can be well proud of the fine
turnouts made by the spectators in the second half was also one of the
our last series against Willamette. highlights of the game with Pinky
Many members of our faculty have Doersch doing some nice checking.
Tollefson and Stoeffel were the leadalso been seen at the contests.
ing Logger scorer's.

Shutting out their opponents the
Tahomas, while they themselves ran
up 35 points the Sigma Zeta Epsilon
team turned in the outstanding performance in intramural basketball
play last week. Jim Ennis, veteran
Four games and four wins is the Zete guard, was the outstanding man
record compiled by the CPS varsity on the floor. His accurate passing
The local intra-mural league has
hoopsters during their recent five to his teammates under the basket developed into a real "dogfight" and
accounting for the majority of the
day Oregon invasion.
three teams are still in the ruiming
Columbia university's basketeers winners points.
for first place. The Omicrons are
Delta Kappa Phi sprang a minor leading not having lost a game. The
were the Logger's victims in the first
two games, falling before the fast upset by annexing their tilt with the Chi Nus are tied with the Zetes for
breaking visitors by scores of 28 to Swedes by a 30 to 14 count. The second place each team having lost
24, and 36 to 34. These games were Delta Kapps looked better than at one contest.
hard fought all the way, and the any other time this season, especialresult was in doubt until the final ly in the shooting department of
Several members of the baseball
gun went off. Erling Tollefson, Log- the game. Chuck Zittel and Bill team turned out last week and
ger forward, was high point man for Sherman were the leaders in the Coach Sandberg said that official
the team in both games, gathering winners attack on the basket while turnouts will begin in about three
ten points the first night and nine Art Linn sparked the losers.
weeks. Many new faces will greet
In the other two tilts played dur- the coach when the real practice bethe second. Capt. Otto Smith and
Vaughn Stoffel also did some nice ing the week, the Alpha Chi Nu gins and the locals are anticipating
team swamped the Sigma Mu Chi a successful season.
shooting.
team, 41 to 14 and Delta P1 Omicron
Against the Albany college lads,
whipped the Peter Pugets, 34 to 10.
Women's basketball games got
the Loggers fared better, winning
Harold Tollefson and Mel Miller under way last week. Now everyone
both games by large scores, the first
were dropping in shots from all can see a hoop game of some kind
44 to 26, and the second 49 to 21.
points on the court while the losers or other practically every noon in
Both of these games were feathred
were handicapped without Don the gym.
by CPS scoring sprees at the start,
Maynes at the pivot post.
pick-ups by Albany, and the Loggers'
The Omicrons gathered enough
Intramural fans are looking forfinal drawing away from the losers.
points in the first half of their game ward to that Alpha Chi Nu Delta
Stoffel and Smith both were eaglewith the Pugets to win their contest. Pi Omicron casaba contest. There
eyed on these two nights, and TolClarence "Clam" Johnson making is an intense rivalry between the
lefson again turned in a fine perhis first appearance of the season two fives. The Omicrons have lost
formance for the Lumberjacks.
for the Omicrons was the outstand- the services of their valuable pivotCrack Volleyballers
ing player in the winners' lineup, man Boyd Dickinson who has withThe faculty has a crack volleyball while Fred Taylor was the mainstay
drawn from school.
team. If you won't believe it drop of the independent squad.

Basketeers Win Four
Tilts on Oregon Trip

around the gym some Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon between
three and four o'clock and watch
them go.

Delta Pi Omicron
Announces Pledging

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

Delta Pi Omicron fraternity an'tounces the pledging of Robert
vfoore.

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Coach Lou Grant's Logger reserves
turned in a victory each night in the
preliminary, Thursday defeating the
Sumner town team 39 to 22. Friday
the Parkland Lutheran church team
fell before the reserves attack 31 to
13.
A very unusual game was played
in the intramural hoop league last
week, when the Tahomas, an independent team, were unable to garner
a single point against the strong
Sigma Zete team which rang up 35
points.
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:2&G,n4 O#.m Sto,e"
Tacoma's Own
Christmas Store

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

:BRdwy. 4375

1130 Brdwy.

Good Eats
BURPEE'S
6th & Pine

913 Commerce St.

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Builder's Hardware
Sporting Goods

',,",'."

College Commons

JENNINGS
HARDWARE

1148 Pac.

BR. 2273

Hamburgers a Specialty
:

:

WEBB ER'S

Johnson-Cox Company
726 PacifIc Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

i

Breakfast, Lunches
and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

For Your
Valentine Party!
Heart Shaped Ice Cream
Cakes, Individual Slices
and Bonbons
Order Now

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
Or at Your Dealer's

